seca 206

Roll-up measuring tape with wall attachment

- Space-saving roll-up mechanism.
- Simple read-out of results through display window.
- Durable tape made of metal.
The space saving solution with roll-up mechanism.

The roll-up measuring tape seca 206 with wall attachment. Uncomplicated fixing on wall with just one screw. With the display window in the head piece, it's easy to read-off the height. The durable tape is made of metal.

Measuring rods, stadiometers and circumference measuring tapes are relatively simple devices in routine medical work. They still have to fulfill challenging clinical requirements. Whether the devices are for in-patient or mobile use, in large or small spaces, for everyday or infrequent use. They all share the renowned seca quality. A quality you can touch and see – in devices that don’t warp even after years of use, in measuring slides that always glide smoothly into position and in the consistently precise measurements that such qualities guarantee.

**seca 206:**

When the quality is right, so are the measurements.

**Technical Data**

- Measuring range: 0 – 220 cm / 0 – 87”
- Graduation: 1 mm / 1/8”
- Dimensions (WxHxD): 125 x 125 x 173 mm / 4.9 x 4.9 x 6.8”
- Weight: 202 g / 0.4 lbs